In vitro Evaluation of Dentin Surface Irradiated by
Neodymium-doped: Yttrium Aluminum Garnet Laser
(Nd: YAG) Using Scanning Electron Microscopy
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dental offices. Various methods have been applied for
the treatment of DH. However, majority of them are
either ineffective or last for a short period of time. It
has been reported that lasers, particularly Neodymium-doped:
Aluminum Garnet laser (Nd: YAG),
MaterialsYttrium
and methods:
can
be
helpful
in
the
treatment of this disease. Howtype your text .......
ever, systematic reviews have shown that the available evidence for its effectiveness is weak. The aim of
this study was to evaluate the Nd: YAG laser-prepared
dentine surface with different powers and energies.

Materials and methods: Fifteen extracted hu-

man molars were randomly divided into five groups
receiving different powers and energies of Nd:YAG
laser (Group A: power: 0.7 W, energy: 70 mJ; Group
B: power: 0.9 W, energy: 90 mJ; Group C: power: 1.1
W, energy: 110 mJ; Group D: power: 1.3 W, energy:
130 mJ; and Group E: power: 1.5 W, energy: 150 mJ)
in three pulse modes. The surfaces of the specimens
Results:
were
using scanning electron microscotype then
yourstudied
text .......
py (SEM).
Results: With output power of 0.7 W in single, double and triple radiation modes, sealed dentinal tubules and absence of smear layer were observed. The
surfaces prepared by using higher powers of 0.9, 1.1,
1.3, and 1.5 W showed the same features as those
prepared
with 0.7 W power in single and double pulse
Conclusion:
modes. In addition, carbonization centers were obtype
.......
servedyour
whentext
single
pulse mode with power of 1.5 W
was employed.
Conclusion:All combinations of power and energy tested in this study were found to have produced
sealing of the dentinal tubules. However, 0.7 W power in double and triple radiation modes is suggested
to be the best option for the clinician, due to having
the lowest energy, fewer side effects and lower risk
of physical dangers, as well as decreasing the occurrence of unwanted carbonizations. Experimental and
clinical studies, especially randomized clinical trials,
comparing the effects of Nd: YAG lasers with conventional methods are recommended.
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Introduction
Lifestyle changes, population aging and a reduction in the loss of teeth caused by caries has resulted in an increased occurrence of non-carious
cervical lesions in several parts of the world.(1,2)
Consequently, dentinal hypersensitivity (DH) is
a common complaint in adults and it is one of the
most painful chronic problems reported in dental
offices. Symptoms include a short and sharp pain
in response to any thermal, tactile, osmotic, and
mechanical stimuli. DH is commonly caused by
abrasion, attrition, erosion, abfraction, gingival
recession, and improper brushing habits. The
most common sites of predilection in descending
order are the canines, first premolars, incisors,
second premolars, and molars.(3-5)
Sensitive dentin is permeable and any decrease in
its permeability reduces the movement of the fluid inside the tubules and consequently decreases the pain of dentine hypersensitivity. Various
agents have been recommended to partially or
completely occlude dentinal tubules. However,
majority of the treatments are either ineffective
or last for a short period of time.(4, 6, 7 )
Laser therapy was first introduced as a potential method for DH treatment in the mid-1980s.
Since then, the quality, variety and settings of the
available lasers have considerably progressed.
Improvements have also been made in the evaluation methods that are used for determining the
reductions in DH.(8,9) Neodymium-doped: Yttrium Aluminum Garnet (Nd: YAG) laser is a widely used, effective, Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) approved alternative for treatment of DH.
Nd: YAG laser penetrates deep into the tooth
structure and melts the hydroxyapatite crystals,
resulting in closure of the dentinal tubules.(10,11)
Results of previous studies majorly reveal a reduction in DH of Nd: YAG treated teeth. A previous study reported that the Nd: YAG laser is
a suitable tool for immediate and successful reduction of dentinal hypersensitivity resulting in
better patient satisfaction and shorter treatment
time.(12) However, the results of a systematic review showed that although laser treatment
appeared to reduce DH, evidence for its efficacy was weak.(13) So complementary studies are
needed to better assess the effectiveness of lasers
in the treatment of DH.

In order to improve the application of Nd: YAG
lasers in the treatment of DH, researches on the
benefits of irradiation are useful for dental professionals.(14) Therefore, this study aimed to evaluate the dentine surfaces prepared by Nd: YAG
lasers with different powers and energies, using
scanning electron microscopy (SEM).
Materials and Methods
Fifteen extracted human permanent molars with
a mesiodistal diameter of more than 10 mm were
collected for the current descriptive study. The
teeth were extracted as they were diagnosed with
periodontal problems and were considered to be
hopeless. Informed consent was obtained from
each donor.
Teeth with caries, restorations or fractures were
excluded from this study. The specimens were
washed under tap water, using a dental curette to
eliminate soft and hard tissue remnants. Thereafter, they were stored in distilled water containing
0.4% Thymol to prevent microbial growth.
The specimens were then cut into 5×5×2 mm3
disks using a saw microtome (Leitz 1600, Germany) and were randomly divided into five groups
(3 teeth per group), based on the power and energy of Nd: YAG laser (Lumenis LB2600052,
USA). All samples were then treated, according
to the manufacturer’s instructions, with a wave
length of 2780 nm and frequency of 20 Hz. A
distance of 10 mm between the tip and specimen
was maintained during radiations. Irradiated
groups were as follows: Group A: power: 0.7 W,
energy: 70 mJ; Group B: power: 0.9 W, energy:
90 mJ; Group C: power: 1.1 W, energy: 110 mJ;
Group D: power: 1.3 W, energy: 130 mJ; and
Group E: power: 1.5 W, energy: 150 mJ. In each
group single, double and triple pulse/ms modes
were studied.
For SEM, the specimens were fixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde for 12 hrs (4°C). All samples were
then dehydrated using ascending grades of ethanol (25%, 50%, 75%, 90% and 100%). Afterwards, the specimens were dried, gold sputter
coated and evaluated with SEM (Cambridge
S360, UK).
The study protocol was approved by the Ethics
Committee of Dental Faculty at the International
Branch of Shiraz University of Medical Sciences.
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Results
The
SEM images showed melted, glassy and
smooth areas of dentinal tubules which were free
of smear layer, with output powers of 0.7 W in
single and double pulse/ms modes. However, the
dentinal surfaces appeared pebbly with smear
particles when triple pulses/ms mode was used.
In each of the applied methods, the tubular orifices were seen to have been masked and sealed.
Surfaces prepared with powers of 0.9 W, 1.1 W,
1.3 W and 1.5 W also showed the same features
as those prepared with 0.7 W power, single and
double pulse modes. Moreover, foci of carbonization were observed with 1.5 W power and single pulse mode (Figures 1-3)

Figure 2. Dentin surface treated by Nd:YAG with 0.7
W power and double pulse/ms. Melted, smooth areas around dentinal tubules can be observed. (Original
magnification 1000×)

A)

Figure 3. Dentin surface treated by Nd: YAG with 0.7 W
power and triple pulse/ms. Melted areas around dentinal tubules with smear layer and absence of glassy
appearance can be observed. (Original magnification
1500×)

B)
Figure 1. Dentin surface treated by Nd: YAG with 0.7
W power and single pulse/ms showing melted, glassy,
smooth areas of dentinal tubules and cleaned smear
layer (Original magnification 1000× for A and 5000×
for B)

Discussion
Since hypersensitive teeth exhibit wider diameters of dentinal tubules compared to non-sensitive teeth, it is believed that treatment should
focus on decreasing the tubular diameter in order
to be effective.(4) To date, majority of the desensitizing agents attempted to inhibit painful stimuli by either sealing the dentinal tubules with
coating mechanisms or by altering tubular contents through coagulation, protein precipitation,
or the creation of insoluble calcium complexes.
However, the desired long lasting effects were
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not reported.(4, 6, 15) The aim of the current study
was to evaluate Nd: YAG laser-prepared dentine
surfaces using different powers and energies.
According to the results of the present study,
Nd: YAG laser was effectively sealed dentinal
tubules with output power of 0.7 W, particularly in triple radiation pulses. These were in line
with previous reports by Kara et al (12), Kumar
et al(16), and Moghareh Abed et al (10)who also
found Nd: YAG laser to be a suitable alternative
for the treatment of hypersensitive teeth. Kumar
et al used laser energy of 30 mJ for 2 min, while
Moghareh Abed et al and Kara et al applied energy of 100 mJ for 60 s.(10, 12, 16) These differences
reveal a lack of a standard model for treatment
of DH.
Despite conflicting results, a recent systematic
review revealed that laser therapy had a slight
clinical advantage over topical medicaments as
they resulted in higher patient satisfaction in the
treatment of dentineal hypersensitivity.(17)Another study compared the short-term desensitizing
effects of Nd: YAG laser, 5% sodium fluoride
varnish and a combination of both. The authors
concluded that Nd: YAG laser was superior to
fluoride varnish in treating DH.(16) The results
of another systematic review revealed that laser
treatment can reduce dentinal hypersensitivity
related pain.(8) However, the evidence for its effectiveness is weak, and the possibility of a placebo effect must be considered.(8)
In addition to being effective, the safety of laser
application is an aspect that should be highlighted. None of the previous studies described any
detrimental pulpal effects, allergic reactions, or
clinically detectable complications post laser application.(17)
On reviewing the literature, we found several
studies reporting the effects of Er: YAG laser
on DH. Nokhbatolfoghaie et al investigated the
effects of Er: YAG lasers on dentinal tubules in
a descriptive study. The authors concluded that
Er: YAG laser as an alternative technique for surface treatment was as safe as other conventional
methods.(18) A recent study in Taiwan investigated
the effects of Er: YAG lasers on 20 patients with
cervically exposed hypersensitive dentine in caries-free teeth. The results of this study showed
that treatment with Er: YAG laser seemed to be a
suitable tool for successful reduction of dentine
hypersensitivity up to 90% after 4 weeks fol-

low up.(19) Another similar study showed a fairly
equal improvement in cervical DH after clinical
application of a glutaraldehyde-based desensitizing system and an Er: YAG laser.(20)
To date, because of its low cost effectiveness and
unclear mechanism, acceptance of lasers in the
treatment of DH is still having some limitations.
(13)
The mechanism is hypothesized to be the occlusion of exposed dentinal tubules by partial
melting. Another hypotheses regarding the instant desensitization effects can include the analgesic effect of laser irradiation on pulpal nerves
and the placebo effects.(19-21) {1.1 [EN] Please
check the change}.Studying different powers
and energies of Nd: YAG laser using three different modes helped us to better understand the
best treatment modes of the device for dentinal
hypersensitivity. Certainly, 0.7 W power in double or triple pulses/ms is recommended since it
has the minimum energy and side effects.
Conclusion
All of the different powers tested in our study
produced sealing of the dentinal tubules. However, 0.7 W power in double and triple radiation
modes appears to be the best option for the clinician. This is mainly because it has minimum
energy, less side effects, lower risk of physical
danger and decreased occurrence of unwanted
carbonizations. This phenomenon can also draw
the attention of researchers to the possible effects of radiation modes (pulses/ms). It appears
that Nd: YAG lasers are safe alternatives for the
treatment of DH. Experimental and clinical studies and in particular randomized clinical trials
comparing the effects of Nd: YAG lasers with
other conventional methods are recommended.
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